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Details of Visit:

Author: Soleman2014
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Jul 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Submissive Summer - Submissive Services
Website: http://www.submissive-summer.com
Phone: 07714657313

The Premises:

Summers new flat is about 3 minute walk from marylebone train station. Good clear instructions
given on how to find flat from there.
The flat is discreet and I did not feel I was being watched.
There is a shower in flat if needed.
Light refreshments offered as soon as you get there.

The Lady:

Summer is better than her photos on her website. This is the first time I have seen her for a couple
of years.
Summer is about 5'6" with out shoes, has a couple of new piercings, but only one nipple pierced.
Summer is English, friendly and talks well.

The Story:

Was met at the door by summer, she has no maid, and taken into a room with bed and various
punishment implements. There is a spanking frame and some bondage equipment as well.
Summer chose a role play which suited both of us, and wore( to start with) a tight fitting blouse and
pencil skirt. With high hills and stockings she looked stunning.
Summer took a hard bare bottom spanking, and suggested the implements I may want to use on
her. She took a selection of straps and paddles with great ease, and then some strokes with a
ridding crop before finishing with a good dozen of the cane.
She finishes the section with sex, but gives a mean blow job.
Summer is now independent and enjoys herself a lot more, there was no clock watching, or being
rushed.
Will certainly return.
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